Variation in behaviour occurs at multiple levels, including between individuals (personality) and between situations ( plasticity). Behaviour also varies within individuals, and intra-individual variation (IIV) in behaviour describes within-individual residual variance in behaviour that remains after the effects of obvious external and internal influences on behaviour have been accounted for. IIV thus describes how predictable an individual's behaviour is. Differences in predictability, between individuals and between situations, might be biologically significant. For example, behaving unpredictably under predation threat might reduce the chance of capture. Here, we investigated the duration of startle responses in hermit crabs, in the presence and absence of a predator cue. Individuals differed in startle response duration ( personality) and while individuals also varied in their sensitivity to risk, mean response time was greater in the presence of a predator ( plasticity). Moreover, IIV was greater in the presence of a predator, providing some of the first evidence that the facultative injection of unpredictability into behaviour might represent a strategy for dealing with risk.
Introduction
Consistent between-individual variation in behaviour ('animal personality') is currently receiving a huge amount of interest, and evidence from a wide range of taxa [1] supports the notion that it can be evolutionarily significant [2] [3] [4] . But even when between-individual variation in behaviour is accounted for, residual variance remains. Some of this residual variance may remain even when systematic trends, for instance habituation, are accounted for [5] . This remaining 'intra-individual variation (IIV) in behaviour' [5] describes how predictable an individual's behaviour is. As in the case of individual-mean (observations in an individual averaged across several trials) and population-mean (observations in a sample of individuals averaged across individuals) levels of behaviour, IIV in behaviour has the potential to vary between individuals and between situations. Individuals might also vary in how sensitive they are to a change in situation [6] so that the behaviour of some individuals changes markedly across conditions but others change little. When detected at the individualmean level, these differences in behavioural reaction norms are referred to as the 'individual Â environment (I Â E) interaction' [7] ; with sufficient data, it is theoretically possible to detect differences in 'reaction norms of IIV' [8] as well.
One explanation for unpredictable behaviour is that, under conditions of predation threat, behaving too predictably might increase the risk of capture [9] . For example, 'protean' behaviour, where prey show random locomotion patterns, might enhance their ability to evade predators [10] . On the other hand, random behaviour could cause departures from otherwise optimal ways of behaving [11] . Therefore, we might expect to see behavioural plasticity in IIV, such that individuals adjust their predictability, behaving less predictably under conditions of high risk [10] .
Significant between-individual differences in IIV have been recently demonstrated in hermit crabs, Pagurus bernhardus, and damsel fish [5, 8] and in zebra finches [12] . Residuals from relationships between observation number and behaviour quantify IIV that has been corrected for any systematic changes that may occur over time. The variance associated with these residuals then gives a measure of predictability, the 'residual individual standard deviation' (riSD), high riSD representing low predictability [5] . In both hermit crabs and damselfish, between-individual differences in IIV occurred in the presence of consistent between-individual differences in mean behavioural responses [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] . In hermit crabs, the behaviour concerned was the latency of re-emergence from a gastropod shell following a rapid 'startle response', of withdrawing into the shell (hereafter referred to as 'latency'). At the population mean level, the duration of this response increases in the presence of predators [13] . While there is significant behavioural plasticity in the duration of these responses at the sample mean level, it is not yet known whether there are significant between-individual differences in sensitivity to risk in hermit crabs. Furthermore, if IIV is a plastic aspect of phenotype, adjusted to match the level of risk, we would expect to see elevated riSD in the presence of a predator [10] . I also ask whether individuals differ from one another in their riSD, i.e. are some individuals more predictable than others.
Material and methods
Pagurus bernhardus were collected intertidally from Hannafore Point, Cornwall, UK between September and December 2008. They were transported back to the laboratory and transferred to 125 l holding tanks containing constantly filtered aerated seawater at 158C. Apart from the period 1 h prior to startle response induction (see below), crabs were fed ad libitum on cubes of white fish. Crabs were removed from their gastropod shell (using in a bench vice) and sexed. Only male crabs free from parasites, appendage loss or recent moult were used (see the electronic supplementary material, S1). Fifty crabs were placed individually into 12 cm crystallizing dishes containing aerated seawater and supplied with a Littorina littorea shell, of optimal mass [14] . Crabs were left to acclimatize to their new surroundings for 24 h. One hour before induction of the startle response, the seawater was drained from the crab's crystallizing dish and replaced with either fresh seawater (predator cue absent) or seawater that was taken from 30 l of seawater containing 25 shore crabs, Carcinus maenas ( predator cue present). To induce a startle response, a crab is removed from its dish by hand, held in an inverted position for 5 s and replaced in the dish in this inverted position [13] . Latency is timed from the point where the crab is replaced to the point where the crab emerges from the shell and makes contact with the base of the dish with its pereopods [5, 8, 13, 14] . Startle responses were induced on the second and sixth day of each week over a 26-day period, providing eight latencies. Each crab underwent four trials in each situation. To avoid the possibility of confounding treatment order effects, the order of cue exposure was varied between crabs (see the electronic supplementary material, S1). During the experiment, four crabs moulted reducing the sample size to 46. For the analysis of IIV, we followed the same approach used in recent studies [5, 8] , described in the electronic supplementary material, S2. figure 1 ). As variance differed between individuals (see below), these likelihood ratio tests should be interpreted cautiously [5] . Individuals differed in intercept (the absence of the predator cue) (x 2 4 ¼ 100:85, p , 0.0001) and in slope, such that some were significantly more sensitive to the cue than others (x 2 6 ¼ 18:67, p ¼ 0.002; figure 1 ). There was a significant positive correlation between intercept and slope, indicating that less bold individuals with higher intercepts were also more sensitive to the presence of the predator (x 2 3 ¼ 12:1, r ¼ 0.437, p ¼ 0.002; figure 1 ). To check that this correlation was not biased by a floor effect, I tested for a correlation in the between-situation difference in latency (present 2 absent) and average duration (present þ absent/2) across situations [12] (Spearman correlation: r 46 ¼ 0.395, p ¼ 0.008).
Results
(b) Intra-individual variation in behaviour: plasticity and personality
As latencies differed between situations, and as the effect of situation differed between individuals, I performed two additional analyses of latency from which to quantify situation-specific repeatability and riSD for each individual (see the electronic supplementary material, S2). In the absence of the predator cue, there was no effect of trial (x 
Discussion
Compared to consistent between-individual differences, the underlying causes of IIV are less well understood and evidence for its presence in non-human animals only recently obtained (although see studies in the human literature, for example [15] ). In a previous study on hermit crabs, IIV of startle response duration was greater at higher temperatures [7] . This result was consistent with the idea that animals should behave unpredictably in the presence of elevated risk [9, 16] because metabolic rate, and the need to search for food, increase with temperature in poikilotherms. The current data directly link IIV to external predator cues. Not only are startle responses of greater duration in the perceived presence of risk, but they are also less predictable. Thus, in addition to changing with environmentally driven variation in metabolism, IIV also increases in response to extrinsic information about risk.
For P. bernhardus faced with the presence of C. maenas, unpredictable re-emergence times could be adaptive. Although C. maenas can crush L. littorea shells [17] , the opportunity to consume P. bernhardus will be enhanced when the crab is exposed. When the crab is withdrawn, more of the shell must be crushed until edible body parts are reached; crushing begins with material around the margin of the aperture and then moves back towards the apex. Uncertainty about when re-emergence will occur might reduce the willingness of the predator to persist with shell crushing. Certainly, re-emergence after a predictable hiding time would not be a good anti-predator strategy. At times of low risk, on the other hand, it would not make sense to deviate from the optimal re-emergence time, which presumably depends on proximate factors such as the encounter rate of resources (e.g. food, mates and empty gastropod shells), internal state (e.g. hunger level, reproductive condition and hormonal status) and perhaps shell quality [14] . Note that high IIV would not necessarily be adaptive in all contexts. For example, signals of individual quality are often dependent on a consistent performance.
In other animals reliant on the protection of a shelter, it also seems likely that unpredictable emergence would be advantageous in the presence of risk. However, individuals might also differ in their sensitivity to predation risk and show different behavioural reaction norms [6] , as demonstrated here (figure 1). What is not yet clear, is whether individuals differ in the amount by which IIV varies between situations. To elucidate this would require a 'multiple-burst' [5, 8] experiment, whereby each individual is subjected to several bursts of observations under each situation (in this study, one set of observations was collected per situation). Nevertheless, this study shows for the first time that nested within the patterns of (i) population level plasticity (ii) an individual by environment interaction across the presence or absence of a predator, there is another pattern of plasticity in IIV in behaviour. Although predation experiments will be needed to confirm the fitness consequences of IIV, this plasticity in IIV may represent a strategy for coping with risk in diverse organisms. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol Lett 9: 20130592 
